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REVIEWS WHAT'S GOING ON LISTINGS NOTICEBOARD ARTICLES VENUES ADVERTISING

From the Noticeboard
Ferry pass for medical appointment
Hope Air, in collaboration with Health PEI, will pay for a Northumberland
Ferries Limited pass for I [ ... ]

Point Prim open house
On July 15 at 1 pm the Point Prim Lighthouse Society is hosting an open
house to celebrate the acqui [ ... ]

‹‹ Funding for The Guild ›› Artists From Away

Brian and Margaret Lorimer (photo: Buzz)

New gallery in town

Brian and Margaret Lorimer open gallery on Great George Street

Lorimer Gallery is now the name of the Great George Street space

formerly occupied by the Pilar Shephard Gallery. Artist Brian

Lorimer and his wife Margaret Anderson have purchased the

business. After a spring of renovations they have opened the

three-roomed gallery with a salon-style display of contemporary

art.

Brian is originally from Belleville, Ontario and had a successful

career for over 20 years in Toronto as an exhibit designer and

freelance designer/illustrator. From 1995 to 2002 he ran his own

company which employed 10 people creating mural work all over

North America. 

For the past few years Brian’s paintings have been represented at

the Shephard Gallery. When word came that the owners intended

to retire and sell the business Brian saw an opportunity to

continue with his entrepreneurial passion in a new direction. So he

left his Cloyne, Ontario home and moved to PEI.

Margaret is nurse and grew up in a military family. She lived in Summerside, PEI from 1970–75 and has revisited the Island

often. “It’s a place where I feel at home, “ she says. She is also involved in the Canadian art world through her relationship

with Brian

In purchasing the business the new owners inherited the gallery’s list of artists but have added nine new artists from across

Canada. “Putting our stamp on it,” says Brian.

Among the are new additions are artists such as David Hind who works in reclaimed aluminum, and Neil Young who paints

abstracts with resin on panel. These are examples of people whose work may be considered to push artistic  boundaries.

Brian’s own paintings also fall into this category.

The Lorimer Gallery continues to carry a variety of traditional art as well, and it remains the sole representative of Inuit art

in Eastern Canada.

Brian and Margaret invite anyone interested in contemporary art to visit the gallery, even just to view. 

Expect a friendly greeting.
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Some Upcoming Events
The Island Fringe Festival:
Fundraising ...
Alternate theatre all over Charlottetown July 22
Upstreet Craft Brewing & The Haviland Club
T [ ... ]

Evangeline Bluegrass
July 14–16
Abram–Village  The 17th Annual Evangeline
Bluegrass & Traditional Music Fest [ ... ]

PEI FEST
Festival brings Youth Social
Entrepreneurial conference to
Charlottetown July 13–16
Charlottetown  [ ... ]
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Recent News & Articles
The Dream Catchers
Canada 150 signature event premieres on
National Aboriginal Day Take hip hop, spoken
word, and folk [ ... ]

Anne & Gilbert co-stars at The
Guild
Jayne Peters and Jonathan Gysbers co-star in
the 2017 PEI production of Anne & Gilbert—The
Mus [ ... ]

Anne Players
Complete casting has been announced for
Anne of Green Gables—The
Musical™ at The Charlottetown F [ ... ]
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